ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR SALMONID
AQUACULTURE WASTE CAPTURE SYSTEMS IN FISH CAGES,
MACQUARIE HARBOUR
PART A – PROPONENT INFORMATION
Tassal is a vertically integrated company that includes freshwater hatcheries, saltwater
aquaculture, primary processing and value adding. Tassal is committed to taking a
leadership role in sustainable aquaculture production and seafood sourcing. In 2015,
Tassal acquired De Costi Seafoods to establish additional distribution networks for meeting
a growing national and international demand for sustainable seafood products. Tassal is a
publicly listed company on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX).
Tassal is Australia’s largest producer of fresh salmon products and currently harvests
approximately 25,000 tonnes of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) per annum, exclusively
produced in Tasmania.
Tassal was established in 1986 with the installation of marine infrastructure in Port
Esperance and the development of a hatchery in Tasmania’s Central Highlands. The
company’s first harvest was in 1987 and yielded 53 tonnes of Atlantic salmon. Tassal now
contributes 50% of Australia’s total Atlantic salmon harvest each year, and employs over
1,200 staff, 90% of whom are based in Tasmania, with a majority in rural areas.
The production of farmed salmon at approximately 20 leases in four regional areas within
Tasmania links to 4 processing facilities (all in Tasmania) providing branded products
through an owned retail outlet and over 3,300 points of retail presence.
The service and transport industries, including electrical and mechanical services,
refrigeration, metal fabrication, logistics, concreting and construction, rely heavily on
Tassal for employment opportunities within a spread of regional networks throughout
Tasmanian communities.
Tassal’s strategic priority is to deliver sustainable long term returns to shareholders selling
highly recognized, ethical, valued brands and products (Salmon and Seafood) to Australian
consumers and retailers, while operating in a Zero Harm environment. This approach
complements the “Your Marine Values” study undertaken by IMAS in 2012-13 which
identified the important values relating to the waters of the D’Entrecasteaux Channel and
Huon Estuary for the range of communities and stakeholders with a direct interest in the
health of the marine system.
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In 2014, Tassal achieved full certification for all of its Marine Farms in Tasmania to the
Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) Salmon standard.
Tassal currently holds licenses in five different Marine Farming Development Plan (MFDP)
areas throughout Tasmania (D’Entrecasteaux Channel, Huon Estuary and Port Esperance,
Tasman Peninsula and Norfolk Bay, Okehampton Bay and Macquarie Harbour). Farming
within these diverse regions allows Tassal to contribute to shared State economic value
and social well-being, particularly at the regional community level within Tasmania.
Tassal maintains and possesses the financial, physical and human resources required to
support this project and has the express approval of the Tassal Board to engage with the
EPA and to fund the projects outlined in this proposal.
Tassal Group Limited

Project Leader: Linda Sams

ACN 106 067 270

Head of Sustainability

GPO Box 1645

Linda.Sams@tassal.com.au

HOBART TASMANIA 7000

Phone: 0407 632 918

tassal@tassal.com.au
www.tassal.com.au
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PART B – PROPOSAL/PROJECT INFORMATION
Objective of the project
Tassal is proposing to implement waste capture systems (WCS) to capture and remove
faecal output from farmed salmon stock. The waste capture systems will be implemented
on marine farming leases Gordon (MF219) and Middle Harbour (MF214), both long serving
Tassal leases situated within the North end of Macquarie Harbour on the west coast of
Tasmania. Various waste capture systems for Salmon farming have been trialled and used
successfully in global locations for over a decade. Tassal possess in-house expertise from
working on similar projects in Canada.
Based on the review of waste capture technology, the proposed project will be
implemented in a two-staged approach. The first stage will consist of the deployment of
an initial five liners. This stage will inform and refine the design of infrastructure and
processes before full roll-out. Tassal will ascertain from the initial five liners the following
key information to develop the most suitable strategy for management and disposal of the
waste:
1. Efficacy of waste capture: This will be quantified by measuring the waste extracted
and comparing to the theoretical waste as calculated by feed input for respective
biomasses
2. Waste extraction composition (solid to liquid ratio). This will inform improvements
for waste extraction and usage
3. Quantity of waste to be produced throughout the project which informs volume,
frequency and operational resources required
4. Points 1-3 will determine most suitable disposal options (these are outlined in the
‘Waste Disposal’ section of this document)
The second stage involves the installation of the remaining WCS to cages across the MF214
and MF219 leases. The systems will be progressively installed across both leases as
biomass increases (as the 2016 salmon input year grow). This is shown in figure 2 for
illustrative purposes.
The success of the project will be measured against historical benthic visual surveys and
infaunal sampling, taking into consideration the current condition of the harbour and
background performance of the overall harbour system. Tassal will comply with any
regulatory reporting measures implemented by the EPA with regards to this project. Tassal
predicts that, implementing this system will mitigate against additional benthic impacts
and will enhance recovery of local and lease specific benthic conditions. All waste
generated from the proposed project will be managed in line with all relevant Policies, Acts
and Regulations. As stipulated in this document Tassal will regularly meet with designated
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Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) staff and fulfil all regulatory requirements
including monitoring and reporting.
This project will target all salmon held within these lease areas that are permitted to be in
excess of Tassal’s 3,640 tonnes determined allowance. In May 2017, the Director of the
EPA determined the total industry biomass allocation at 12,000 tonnes for the period 1
June 2017 to 31 May 2018 with Tassal’s biomass limit set at 3,640 tonnes across the
MF214 andMF219 leases.

Design
Design Overview
The waste capture system involves a specifically designed conical liner with an in-built
sump which is secured underneath fish nets. Each individual capture system has a suction
hose which is hard-plumbed into the sump for extraction of waste to the surface. A
dedicated service vessel will extract waste at 2-3 day intervals per liner initially, and daily
extraction from each liner at peak production. The liners are designed to hold waste that
is equivalent to two weeks’ worth of accumulated waste. This design aspect has been
included to mitigate the risk of weather and plant breakdowns which may delay the
planned extraction intervals. Figure 1 provides further description of the liner design.
All waste extracted from the initial 5 liners will be captured within large poly tanks on the
deck of a vessel and/or a series of 1,000 litre IBC’s, with no liquid waste discharged back
into Macquarie Harbour. Tassal are planning to trial various extraction pumps to ascertain
the pump most capable of delivering maximum solid waste and minimum water extraction.
The ultimate disposal solution will be dictated by laboratory analysis of extracted waste
(liquid to solid ratio). Tassal may engage a large tanker vessel for containment and
transport of the waste.
Tassal believes it can achieve a solid to liquid ratio of greater than 01% solids 99% liquid
and has therefore modelled out at 1% and 5% solids waste output figures. Tassal is using
a worst-case scenario of 1% solids when scoping contractor and waste disposal capacities.
Table 1 below provides the quantities of waste removal based on both 1% solids and 5%
solids. Although these calculations are based on published literature of salmon faecal
composition, Tassal acknowledges that this is an assumption that we will ground-truth
when the first waste capture system is deployed. Laboratory analysis will be conducted on
captured waste to determine its exact composition. Tassal estimates uneaten feed
amounts to be approximately 1% of the total feed amount fed to the Salmon. 99% of feed
fed is consumed by the salmon, of this 99% of feed fed, 15% is released by the fish as
solid particulate faecal matter. Tassal estimates that the total amount of combined feed
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wastage and particulate faecal matter that will be captured by the liners is 16% of total
feed fed to the salmon. These calculations are assumed from literature analysis (Reid, et
al., 2009).

•Conical liner deployed beneath stocked cages using dive and works staff and
vessels
In-pen waste •Faeces collects in base of cone
capture

•Service vessel berths on stocked cage where waste capture system is in
operation
Extraction of •Waste is pumped on board and stored within poly-tanks and IBCs
waste onto •Process is repeated for all cages with installed systems
vessel

•Vessel transports contained waste to Tassal's wharf at the T-hub at the end of
Transport to the operational day
T-hub

Waste
pumped
ashore

•Waste is pumped into liquid waste transfer trucks (Veolia/De Bruyns)
•Biosecurity measures maintained to prevent leakage and spillage
•Trucks receive a wash down prior to exiting Tassal's wharf

Figure 1: Flow-chart detailing removal and transport of waste

Tassal will dispose of the waste at an appropriate site. We are currently following up
disposal options for the waste which include but are not limited to:
1. Mine tailing dams on the West Coast of Tasmania
2. Land holding applications
3. Land spreading applications
4. Waste water outfall stations
5. Returning treated water to sea
6. Landfill sites
7. Incineration
8. WWTP’s for smaller quantities
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Once these disposal options are investigated thoroughly, Tassal will defer back to EPA
and agreed upon options will be implemented.
If an on-land disposal option is implemented, the waste from Stage 1 of the project will
be taken to Tassal’s wharf at the aquaculture hub where it will be pumped into liquid waste
transfer trucks. Veolia and De-Bruyns transport have been engaged and have confirmed
their capacity and ability to provide service of haulage and disposal of the waste for the
duration of the project. Tassal are progressing agreements to ensure this supply.
Measuring Effectiveness
Effectiveness of the prototype will be measured by total volume of waste extracted in
comparison to theoretical amounts of settle-able solids from faecal waste generated by a
known feed input amount.
The waste will be collected and analysed to confirm the physical and chemical components
under local conditions, in turn, Tassal will further refine the operational process. The
physical and chemical composition of the waste will be provided to the disposal companies,
to determine if there can be alternative uses for the product.
Laboratory analysis of waste includes the following parameters: REDOX, Nutrients, BOD,
COD, DO, TOC, % moisture, metals and metalloids, sulphides and turbidity.
To monitor the engineering of the system and performance, divers will regularly inspect
the WCS. During normal operations, there are regular net inspections of the fish
containment pens, WCS inspections will be incorporated into operational tasks. The WCS
will be made from new materials and specifically deployed for the 2016 input year of
salmon, which will minimise wear and tear. Minor maintenance will be undertaken in situ
as determined by regular inspections. Pump maintenance will be conducted as per
manufacturer’s instructions.
Tassal will regularly inspect the integrity of IBC and poly-tanks to ensure there is
negligible risk of leakage on the vessel and operations will be managed to reduce odour
issues. This will be performed prior to leaving the wharf on any day where the waste
capture vessel is operational.
An environmental risk assessment is provided in Section C, detailing actions mitigating
leakages/loss.
Feed-Waste Mass Balance
Tassal will provide all production data for both leases as it relates to compliance,
regulatory reporting and the waste capture project.
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Mass balance analysis will be conducted for three scenarios that will assess outputs of
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. The three scenarios this mass balance work will cover
will be:
1. Effective capture system with supplementary biomass
2. Ineffective waste capture system with supplementary biomass
3. No waste capture system and no supplementary biomass
These three scenarios will be in line with requirements from the Regulator and Tassal will
participate in an approved communication and information sharing framework. Included
will be information in relation to predicted oxygen drawdown, physical forcing to the
systems in the lease locations, and real-time ADCP data sets collected at each lease
location along with historical logged deployments from in and around these lease
locations. This information will also inform engineering design and allow contingency for
extreme weather events.
These three scenarios will give broad-spectrum mass balance analysis of the potential
scenarios required for adequate assessment of project success with the implementation
of this waste capture project. Information from the initial trial phase of waste capture
techniques will inform this modelling work as well to create a robust system that is
suited to the environmental forcing in this area of the Macquarie Harbour system.
Tassal has already engaged third party consultants capable of this type of numerical
modelling to execute this work package and meet with regulation authorities to work
through the modelling and mass balance framework. Tassal will meet all regulatory
requirements in relation to modelling outputs and requested scenarios.
Schematic of Leases and Deployment Rate
The waste capture system will be employed on MF214 and MF219. The schematic for
monthly deployment is detailed in Figure 1. The proposal will meet the proposed
requirements by the EPA i.e. for Stage 1, 150% of the determined biomass exceedance
as a risk mitigated approach to system efficacy as per Table 1.
Table 1 provides monthly breakdown of biomass, feed input and estimated solid
particulate waste capture, and estimated volume of waste for removal. Approximately
15% of total feed fed and consumed by the salmon is excreted as solid particulate
faeces. The faeces when combined with 1% feed wastage not consumed by the salmon,
results in a total of 16% of feed fed becoming solid particulate waste. These are
accepted figures in current literature of feed digestibility and salmon feeding practices
(Reid, et al., 2009) (Buschmann, et al., 2007). The solid waste quantity outlined in the
table does not account for the water content extracted and captured through the
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process. We have run our initial calculations on a worst-case scenario of 99% liquid and
1% solid on extraction. The columns (extraction amount) provides scenarios for the
volume of waste at both 1% and 5% solid composition. We believe that there will be a
higher solids composition, which from our experience should be 5% or more.
Available literature suggests that Atlantic Salmon faeces composition is approximately
88% moisture and 12% solids. For every 1kg of feed fed, approximately 1.06kg of
faeces is extracted by volume. Of the 1.06kg of faeces extracted, 0.15kg is dry particle
matter with the remaining 0.91 kg being moisture (Reid, et al., 2009).
The deployment of WCS will prioritise “high risk” pen bays in each lease. These are
selected by assessing historic benthic compliance. Both MF214 and MF219 have stable
water flows at the depth of deployment (10-15m), therefore currents and flows should
not impact the effectiveness of these systems. Historic acoustic Doppler current profiler
(ADCP) deployments undertaken by both IMAS and industry at MF214 and MF219 have
showed relatively slow current flows below the halocline when compared to the
freshwater surface layer.
Waste Capture Design
Schematic diagram of waste capture conical liner is detailed in Appendix 1. The central
sump (collection point) is weighted to prevent movement of the capture liner by current
and turbulence. Section of water where waste capture devices are to be placed is known
to have very low water movement compared to surface layers.
Tassal is engaging with several suppliers to assess integrity of the materials, and aims to
deploy a robust system to reduce the risk of faecal resuspension. Materials that are
proposed are known technologies to Tassal, as they are deployed in daily operations in
the South East for bathing. This material has proven to have strength and to be robust.
Installation will be conducted by divers and works staff from Tassal’s Western Zone. The
capture liner will be deployed off a heavy works vessel and spread out under water (by
divers) for attachment to the fish containment pen. This process is similar to setting up
transaction nets for crowding fish- a regular operation at Tassal.
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Biomass Biomass in % of total biomass Feed (t) attributed to Estimated dry waste (t) @
Number of liners Daily dry faeces Average daily
Average daily
Total monthly
Total monthly
in excess excess of 3640 requiring waste biomass in excess of 16% of feed attributed to Number required (calc on settling rate per extraction amount extraction amount extraction amount extraction amount
of 3640 (t) (t) x 150% capture system
3640 (t) x 150% biomass in excess of 3640 (t) of cages % of 44 cages)
liner (kg)
(m3) at 1% solids (m3) at 5% solids (m3) at 1% solids (m3) at 5% solids
0.0
0.0
0%
0.0
0.0
41
0
0
0
0
0
0
298.4
447.6
11%
75.9
12.1
41
5
87
40
8
3514
243
775.6
1163.3
26%
173.7
27.8
41
11
86
93
19
7949
556
1279.8
1919.7
39%
281.2
45.0
41
16
94
150
30
14064
900
1837.9
2756.8
50%
414.5
66.3
41
21
107
221
44
23690
1327
2446.6
3669.9
60%
497.2
79.5
44
27
100
265
53
26503
1591
2994.2
4491.3
68%
580.0
92.8
44
30
104
309
62
32120
1856
3540.2
5310.2
74%
645.4
103.3
44
33
106
344
69
36412
2065
4016.8
6025.2
79%
639.2
102.3
44
35
98
341
68
33568
2046
3129.7
4694.6
69%
504.1
80.7
44
31
88
269
54
23688
1613
627.1
940.6
22%
138.7
22.2
44
10
76
74
15
5640
444
0.0
0.0
0%
0.0
0.0
44
0
0
0
0
0
0
3950.0
632.0
207147
12640
Table 1: Monthly biomass and feed input and calculations for expected waste capture. Biomass and feed figures are forecasted, forecasts will be updated and
provided to the EPA at regular intervals.
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Figure 2: Illustration of implementation of waste capture roll-out (status at the end of
each month) at MF214 and MF219.
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Design Location
MF214 and MF219 are located within the northern end of the Western marine farming zone
in Macquarie Harbour. Both are long serving leases which lie adjacent to one another, and
their size and positions were unaffected by the 2012 Macquarie Harbour industry
expansion program. These leases sit to the north of the main basin and benefit from their
proximity to the oceanic exchange interface at Hell’s Gates. There is approximately 1km
between both leases, as well as neighbouring marine leases on either side. Petuna
Aquaculture holds leases to the north and north-west of Tassal’s MF214 and Huon
Aquaculture holds a lease area to the south of Tassal’s MF219. There is also a Petuna
Aquaculture lease situated against the western shoreline of the Harbour to the south west
of Tassal’s MF219. Figure 3 shows the location of all marine farming leases in Macquarie
Harbour.

Figure 3: Marine farming leases in Macquarie Harbour – T = Tassal; P = Petuna; H = Huon
Aquaculture.
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Project schedule/ timeframes
For stage 1, Tassal will deploy five WCSs by 1 July 2017, at MF219 (figure 3).
Subsequently, WCS will keep pace with the growth of supplementary biomass. As per
letter dated 25 May 2017, as Tassal will reach 13 metric tonnes per hectare of biomass
in June 2017, there will be two operational units by 18 June 2017, and a further two by
28 June 2017.
For stage 2, Tassal will provide a Gantt chart detailing project timelines once process and
operational parameters are further understood through the initial deployment of five
WCS’s.
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PART C – RISK IDENTIFICATION AND MANAGEMENT
Environmental Risk Management
Tassal have conducted an environmental risk assessment to address the requirements
outlined in the environmental management plan guidelines.
Air emissions
No air-borne emissions from the proposed project are anticipated.
Aquatic environment
A dedicated service vessel will extract waste at 2-3 day intervals during the trial stage and
work up to daily extraction when the 2016 salmon input year of fish reach their peak
biomass. The system is designed to accommodate waste equivalent to two weeks of
feeding. This design aspect has been included to mitigate risk of weather and plant
breakdowns which may delay the planned waste capture extractions and on-site
processing. This capacity will allow waste to be housed within liners beneath the nets in
the event of the unforeseen delays. Table 4 shows the planned environmental monitoring
program from initial trials to determine potential environmental impacts at fine spatial
scales (i.e. at the cage during waste capture) and at intermediate spatial scales (within
the lease areas). This monitoring and related reporting will be established to ensure there
are no significant adverse impacts from these trials on neighbouring lease areas or the
receiving environment. All the monitoring components will align to the EPA requirements
in Table 3.
The retention of captured waste within the pelagic mid-water zone of the Harbour may
impact upon water quality parameters, such as dissolved oxygen and nutrient levels,
within and around the immediate vicinity of stocked cages. Real-time ADCPs on
permanently moored lease barges situated on MF214 and MF219 will continuously record
current flows within the lease areas and possess the ability to trigger alarms systems at
pre-defined limit levels. The initial trial phase of the project will assist in establishing these
levels and Tassal will advise the EPA of measures that could be reasonably adopted to
prevent the unnecessary dispersion of emissions during periods where current flows are
significant.
The lease areas are not used for either commercial or recreational fishing purposes.
Tassal also conducts daily water quality monitoring in and around all its leases and
subscribes to the Macquarie Harbour Broadscale Environmental Monitoring Program
(MHBEMP) which has been in place for over six years. This work will continue to inform
site staff of any water quality fluctuations or changes both near and far field.
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Flora and fauna
As outlined previously, the waste capture service vessel will capture all solid and liquid
waste from the liners. The initial trials will allow full laboratory analysis of the waste in line
with Table 2. As the trial progresses, Tassal will continue to liaise with the EPA to further
understand the most suitable waste disposal options and continually submit information
relating to compliance with the water quality management guidelines.
The Maugean Skate is known to occur predominantly within the shallower sections of the
Harbour system with ongoing research programs assessing the life history characteristics
of this benthic dwelling species. This project will not impact on this species or its natural
range. Waste removal from underneath the nets will not impact on this species, the benthic
habitat or its preferred depth range.
Flora and fauna in and around the lease will continue to be monitored on a four-monthly
basis in line with regulatory requirements at these two sites. Tassal will also continue to
conduct this formal regulatory work on an intermediate basis (two monthly) to allow
benthic assessments of flora and fauna in between the four-monthly industry compliance
monitoring regime.
Table 4 shows the planned environmental monitoring program that will be used at the
near field (at each cage as waste extraction is occurring) and at the broadscale level
(within the lease boundaries). This monitoring and related reporting will be in place to
ensure there is no risk to neighbouring leases or the aquatic environment outside of the
two Tassal lease areas.
Noise emissions
Tassal adheres to marine licence conditions in relation to all noise making machinery.
Equipment used in this project will be in line with these marine farm licencing conditions.
Tassal conducts regular audits in relation to farm noise emissions through third party
certification programs and work place health and safety requirements in line with
Australian standards and world’s best practice operations.
Tassal will provide all operational hours and duration of noise making equipment once the
initial trial phase has been conducted and these requirements are assessed for longer term
implementation.
Tassal also employs an acoustic noise specialist who will assist in meeting compliance
requirements for this project.
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Significant areas
The WHA area is approximately 9.5 km upstream of the proposed operation and will not
be impacted by this project. As previously noted, this project will not negatively affect
neighbouring leases or have impacts outside of the lease areas.
Waste
The service vessel will be equipped with large poly tanks and/or multiple 1,000 litre IBC’s
for storage and removal from the marine site.
Poly tanks and IBC’s will be situated on the dedicated service vessel with a bunded deck
to avoid any spillage into the marine environment. The vessel will also be equipped with
spill response equipment and will be operated by staff who are inducted in spill response
standard operating procedures.
There will not be any sources or generation of marine debris associated with this project.
Transport Impacts
Transport for the project will not significantly increase during the trial phase (i.e. Stage
1). The service vessel dedicated to the project will do regular daily trips as per standard
operations with any increased movements conducted within the lease areas. Trucking of
waste back on land will occur at 2 – 3 day intervals initially and become daily at peak
production. Trucks travel daily to and from the commercial aquaculture hub, located at
Macquarie Heads. There are no residential areas in this commercial precinct that is situated
approximately a 10-minute drive from the centre of Strahan. Figure 4 shows the location
of the designated aquaculture hub at Macquarie Heads for reference.
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Figure 4: Google Earth image of the Aquaculture Hub where captured waste may be taken and
transported for disposal.

Other off-site
No other off-site impacts are anticipated with this proposed project.
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Environmental and Project Risk Assessment
Process

Risk

Mitigation

Environmental Risk Management
Air Emissions

Emission of pollutants



No air-borne emissions from operations

to air



No mitigation measures required



Real-time ADCP deployed on both leases to inform operation staff of water movements



CSIRO hydrodynamic model active in the Macquarie Harbour system and will also be
used to inform water movements across different segments within both the leases



Capacity of liner has volumetric contingency factor of around five times the scheduled
removal rate of 2-3 days (two weeks’ capacity)


Aquatic Environment

Results of recent faeces binder diet trial conducted at IMAS facility by Tassal to be
considered for use in liner cages to assist coagulation properties of excreted faeces for

Negative impact on

capture

pelagic water quality


Aquatroll sonde to be used to determine background WQ conditions prior to waste
removal operations



Physico-chem (full vertical profile, 1m intervals) turbidity, pH, temperature, DO,
salinity



All primary data (prior to waste removal) recorded to a field tablet for each cage and
databased for each lease

Negative impact on
Flora and Fauna

species of
conservation
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Modify and continually improve feeding operations



Ongoing research projects to inform on several benthic species within the Harbour
including second-stage of Maugean Skate research project



Bi-monthly ROV survey work will continue to be conducted by Tassal at both leases



High risks areas of both leases well known

significance (e.g.



Marine Farming licence conditions

Maugean Skate)



Four-monthly reporting on lease compliance



High risk areas of both leases to have waste capture implemented first



IMAS four-monthly infaunal sampling conducted at MF219; Tassal have commissioned
Aquenal to conduct infaunal sampling at MF214 at the same time, results will be
submitted to IMAS to inform larger project



Tassal two-monthly infaunal sampling conducted at both leases to inform in-between
project sampling events

Accidental spillage or
Hazardous Substances

escape of
environmentally



No hazardous substances generated from the project



Equipment used in the project will be compliant with Marine Farming licence conditions



Various audit systems in place in relation to noise emissions



Significant distance from sensitive receptors



Limitation of hours and duration of noise making equipment



Tassal employs an independent acoustic specialist to assess all its marine sites and

hazardous substances

Noise nuisance from
Noise Emissions

waste capture and
associated equipment

have a long history of successful compliance in this area

Significant Areas

Negative impact on

The closest boundary is approximately 9.5 km from the project



No effects to neighbouring leases or impacts outside of the proposed lease areas for

World Heritage Area

Site Contamination

Disturbance of

(historical)

contaminated
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the proposed project


The WHA is not deemed to be at risk from the proposed project



Proposed project will not disturb benthic sediments

sediments from
historical mining runoff
Sites of high public

Impacts on high public



The leases are active marine sites with daily operations occurring

interest

interest sites



No impact to any recreational or natural scenic features is anticipated



Service vessel equipped with large bins and appropriate bunding to prevent spills from
occurring

Spillage to
Waste



All Tassal vessels and barges are equipped with Emergency Spill Response Kits



There will not be any sources or generation of marine debris associated with this

surrounding
environment

proposed project


Transfer of waste will occur in large poly tanks and/or multiple 1,000 litre IBC’s on the
service vessel to shore



Contained area on land for exchange of waste from service vessel to registered
disposal contractor

Transport impacts

Increase to transport



Any increases to transport traffic will be consulted with local community groups

traffic



The transport of the waste will be done in a manner that does not produce odour

Odour from waste
Leaking or spillage of
Liquid Waste

waste to surrounding
environment

Other Off Site
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Generation of other
off-site impacts

issues


Robust and secure storage tanks



Daily checks of tank and pipe integrity



Spill response equipment available



Bunding for tanks on vessel



No other off-site impacts are anticipated with this proposed project



Suitable and approved locations or facilities will be used for the disposal of waste

Project Risk Management
Waste management
arrangements

Agreement failure



Multiple disposal options will be in place to mitigate this risk

insufficient to comply



Staged liner roll-out as biomass increases over time

with Director’s



Initial trial will confirm prototype design prior to full roll-out

biomass limits, project



Early harvest of fish

slippage or project



Tassal’s Mass Mortality Management Plan

systems rendered



Initial trial will confirm prototype design prior to full roll-out

inoperable or not



Historic use of similar systems for freshwater towage in all weather conditions around

Waste capture
Compliance with
Director’s
determination

systems roll-out

specified
timelines/limits
Failure to comply with

Dead/culled fish

failure
Waste capture
System failure

effective at retaining
solids
Table 2: Environmental and Project Risk Management.
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the state

PART D – MONITORING & TESTING, REPORTING AND
CONSULTATION
Monitoring & testing
Monitor receiving environments
Table 4 has been developed as a guide to environment monitoring and testing relating to
the project. Tassal will also meet all monitoring requirements set out by the EPA in Table
3 that was provided with the project guidelines. As the project develops, Tassal will compile
all required reporting to support this project in line with EPA requirements. This reporting
will be developed over time to a level that satisfies EPA and Tassal will communicate
progress and provide information to the Regulator through regular meetings. As previously
mentioned, the initial stages and roll out of waste capture technology will inform and
develop the monitoring and reporting as stipulated by the EPA.
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Monitoring prewaste capture

Monitoring
During waste
capture

Further
Waste testing and

Project closure

Success to be

comments on

characterisation

Monitoring

measured by:

measuring
success

Determine

Roll out schedule

Chemically

Determine

Adherence to roll out

It is understood

benthos condition

Monitor progress of

characterise

benthos

schedule

that food types

Pre-condition of

installation to pens

captured waste

condition

benthos beneath

Monitor rate of

Metals and metalloids

Condition of

No ‘new’ waste on

optimise waste

cage using ROV

growth of biomass

(totals and dissolved)

benthos beneath

harbour bottom

capture, discuss

against biomass cap

REDOX

cage using ROV

Detailed infauna

Nutrients BOD COD

may be varied to

trade offs and
Faeces and uneaten

provide capture
targets

analysis via grab

Feed

DO

Detailed infauna

food capture

samples

Total feed volume

TOC

analysis via grab

approaching 100%

Feed TN and TP
Benthic respiration

levels

studies

samples
Physically &

In determining
Measurement of waste

whether the project

chemically

Metals and

capture (as a % of

is a success:

Waste settlement

characterise cake

metalloids (totals

feed input)

estimate or

Metals and

Record settlement

Volume

and dissolved)

metalloids (totals

time of uneaten

Metals and metalloids

REDOX

Cake classified and

the waste that is

and dissolved)

food and faeces into

(totals)

Nutrients BOD COD

disposal/management

currently escaping

REDOX

capture device.

REDOX

DO

criteria achieved

pens

Nutrients TOC

TOC

measure waste that

Sulphides

is captured

Nutrients BOD COD
DO
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measure volume of

TOC

Determine

Physically and

Sulphides

effectiveness of

Chemically

waste capture

characterise

Water Quality

With capture device

supernatant Volume

(control site &

in place:

Metals and metalloids

fallow site)

ROV of fixed

(totals)

Measurements of

assuming no

cameras on the

Sulphides REDOX

faeces vs uneaten

capture

Physico-chem (full

outside of the cage

Nutrients Turbidity

food capture

estimate (reduction

vertical profile, 1m

Sediment traps

BOD COD DO

intervals) turbidity,

expressed as a %

Benthic respiration

and

of feed input

studies

disposal/management

calculate O2

criteria achieved

consumption of the
waste material

of) O2 consumption
No or no unacceptable

assuming complete

Monitor rate of

impact on pelagic

capture of waste

waste capture

water quality arising

calculate (reduction

Grab samples

Monitor for escape

from capture of

of) O2 consumption

“down- current”

of waste from

material or

based on waste

and “up-current”

capture systems

subsequent extraction

captured

adjacent to the

Determine

No serious or material

Findings are to be

cage. Collect

benthos condition

environmental harm,

presented in terms

samples at depths

Condition of benthos

or environmental

of a conceptual

0m, 10m, 20m,

beneath cage using

nuisance

model of the

30m (Needs to try

ROV Detailed

harbour. It may be

and capture

infauna analysis via

useful to present

stratification and

grab samples

conceptual models

pH, temperature

TOC

Supernatant classified

but immediately

density)
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without waste

Metals and

capture and with

Analyse for:

metalloids (totals

waste capture.

Nutrients (total and

and dissolved)

dissolved)

REDOX

fine particulates

Nutrients BOD COD

TOC

DO

DOC

TOC
Sulphides
Water Quality –
determine if waste
material captured is
impacting water
quality (including
during extraction
events)
Real time
monitoring of key
success parameters
(oxygen saturation
at depth, oxygen
demand at depth,
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sediment redox
potential?)
Physico-chem (full
vertical profile, 1m
intervals) turbidity,
pH, DO,
conductivity,
temperature
Grab samples
“down-current” and
“up-current” but
immediately
adjacent to the
cage. Collect
samples at depths
0m, 10m, 20m,
30m (Needs to try
and capture
stratification and
density)
Analyse for:
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Nutrients (total &
dissolved) fine
particulates
TOC DOC
Table 3: EPA developed monitoring.

Monitoring pre

Monitoring during

Monitoring post

Monitoring -

Trial success to be

waste capture

waste capture

waste capture

Other

measured by:

Determine

Total feed volume

Determine benthos

In cage DO across

No ‘new ‘waste on

It is understood

condition

both sites

harbour bottom

that food types

Post condition of

Real time ADCP on

caused by the trial

may be varied to

benthos beneath

each lease (located

cage using ROV

on each feed barge)

benthos
condition
Pre-condition of

Waste settlement

benthos beneath
cages using ROV

Record settlement

Pre waste capture

time of uneaten

liner deployment

food and faeces into

survey of individual

capture device

pen bays at both
leases

continually improve
feeding operations

of real time camera

from this constant

systems to track

feedback.
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to track benthic
health over duration
of trial

Modify and

Exploring the use

benthic

Ongoing monitoring

to be used to
determine
directionality of
water flows and
currents. This
equipment will

Chemically
characterise
sludge (captured
waste component)

inform the project

optimise waste
capture.

operation. Alarm
systems on user

Separate

Faeces and any

trials are likely to

uneaten food capture

be needed to test

approaching 100%

the impact of feed

and continually

types on efficacy of

informed and

waste capture.

improved across
project

team of potential
risks across

Comments

Trial conducted by
Tassal at IMAS labs
in relation to faecal

Measurement of waste
capture (as a % of
feed input) through

binding diets –
results from this
work will

environment. In

This information will

All required

interface for ADCPs

known faecal

continually inform

discussions with

be used to reduce

monitoring data will

(EagleIO system) to

component

direction of diets

IMAS as they have

any wasted feed

be analysed and

be used

this equipment but

across all operations

recorded as per

it is currently not
tested. Could be
used in conjunction
with ROV
inspection work

Faeces outputs to be
compared with feed
input rates and

requirements for land
based disposal of this
waste

known fish
discharge ratios

cage site upon
arrival)
Aquatroll sonde to
be used to
determine

Determine
effectiveness of
waste capture
With capture device
in place:

compliance
positions and

Physically &
characterise cake
(dewatered faeces
and uneaten feed
component)
All required
monitoring data will

Sense T Real time
system of DO,
Temp and salinity
Four monthly

Bi-monthly infaunal

conditions prior to

removal

recorded as per

monitoring across

requirements for land

all three Tassal

based disposal of this

sites

Aquatroll unit to be
used during waste

Physico-chem (full

removal operation

vertical profile, 1m

to determine water
quality parameters
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waste.

capture
Assess beneficial
reuse options
In determining
whether the trial is
Dewatered component

a success and

to be classified and

whether this waste

disposal approval

extraction
approach can be

monitoring - IMAS

be analysed and

Trial objective is to
maximise waste

benthic flux

ROV of waste

operations

disposal approval

monitoring across

background WQ
waste removal

Cake classified and

research transects
Monthly MHBEMP

Chemically
Water Quality (at

Out of lease

used

extended to other
Measurements of

lease areas, the

faeces vs uneaten

trial outcomes

food capture

must inform the
following:

Sensor string

No serious, material

logging equipment

environmental harm,

-

estimates or
measure
volume of the

intervals) turbidity,

do not change

Benthic

or environmental

waste that is

pH, temperature,

significantly

Compliance

nuisance.

currently

DO, salinity.

between initial

Assessment During

results at cage (pre-

Project

All primary data
(prior to waste
removal) recorded
to a field tablet for
each cage and
databased for each
lease.
Results of recent
faeces binder diet
trial conducted at
IMAS facility by

pumping) and
during pumping.
(equipment
currently on order
and staff training
scheduled with
supplier)
All data recorded for
each cage on each
lease on field tablet

Tassal to be

Data to be

considered for use

submitted to EPA as

in liner cages to

required

each marine lease

Bi monthly ROV

where waste capture

survey work will

is being conducted –

continue to be

i.e. no neighbouring

conducted by Tassal

leases or the broader

at both leases

environment impacted

High risk areas of

escaping pens

No effects outside of
-

measure of
waste that is
captured
expressed as a
% of feed input

-

calculate O2
consumption of

from waste capture

the waste

both leases well

No resuspension of

material

known

faecal matter which

assuming no

could impact fish

capture

health

(i.e. status

Management controls
in place to minimise

quo)

risk
-

calculate

Four monthly

(reduction of)

assist coagulation

regulatory reporting

O2 consumption

properties of

requirement to EPA

assuming

Water Quality

on lease compliance

complete

Physico-chem (full

High risk areas of

capture of

vertical profile, 1m

both leases to have

waste

excreted faeces for
capture

intervals) turbidity,
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pH, temperature,

waste capture

DO, salinity.

implemented first

User interface on
tablet to have EPA
agreed user defined
alarms set to allow

-

calculate
(reduction of)
O2 consumption
based on waste
captured in the
trial

pump operator to
cease operation

Findings are to be

should an elevated

presented in terms

WQ parameter be

of a conceptual

signalled

model of the

Operator review to
be conducted in
relation to WQ
exceedance
All data to be
recorded on field
tablet and user
interface

Harbour. It may be
useful to present
conceptual models
without waste
removal and with
waste removal
Tassal staff will
continue to
regularly meet with
EPA staff

Table 4: Tassal developed monitoring.
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Characterise waste
Once trials are conducted waste will be characterised in line with EPA monitoring
guidelines.
Waste management strategies will be based around the waste characterisation as the
project undertakes the initial trial phase of waste capture. As with other areas of this
project this initial roll out will inform the development of waste characterisation.
Refer to Table 1 for details on quantities and timelines on waste capture and removal.

Other monitoring
Table 4 contains further environmental monitoring to be conducted at the sites and also
at a broadscale level (within lease). This table also outlines the research projects currently
in place within the Macquarie Harbour system. This waterway has had years of research
conducted upon it and Tassal is currently working with Petuna to continue this industry
research work across the system.
There is currently a range of research and monitoring programs being undertaken in
Macquarie Harbour. Some of these activities relate to monitoring for industry compliance
purposes, whereas other scientific studies have involved targeted investigations into
specific areas of interest (i.e. such as understanding the ecology of Dorvilleid polychaetes,
or the collection of real time dissolved oxygen data using sensor nodes)
The compliance monitoring programs (such as the monthly water quality and ROV
underwater surveys) have added valuable insight into environmental trends in the
Harbour, whereas the detailed scientific studies have provided a greater conceptual
understanding of ecosystem structure and function in the Harbour, particularly physical
processes within both sediments and the water column that facilitate nutrient cycling
In addition, Harbour-wide environmental surveys have been undertaken annually since
2016 to detect broad-scale changes in benthic condition. The sampling schedule was
designed to complement concurrent studies carried out by IMAS. A variety of survey
methodologies and analyses were implemented to assess seabed condition including
underwater filming (ROV), sediment chemistry, particle size, C:N ratio, heavy metal
analysis, organic content and benthic infauna. The methodologies used in these surveys
are in accordance with Schedule 3B Harbour Wide Survey Macquarie Harbour. Survey sites
included those sampled during previous baseline studies undertaken in 2012 and sites
sampled by IMAS in January 2015 as part of FRDC funded surveys. The raw data arising
from the surveys will be incorporated into a detailed assessment of seabed condition across
Macquarie Harbour, to be carried out by IMAS.
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The Sense-T Macquarie Harbour Salmon Project, involving the use of moored sensor
arrays, commenced in late 2015 and established fish-borne telemetered DO tags and the
deployment of sensor strings to monitor ambient DO levels in real-time within the Harbour.
Sensors were placed in two sentinel fish pens within an existing marine farming lease as
well as three environmental sensor strings deployed along the edge of three marine
farming leases along the central Harbour. These real-time sensor arrays have enabled
scientific personnel and managers to develop a more intimate understanding of
stratification processes in the water column on a more frequent basis than would otherwise
be detected through monthly water quality monitoring. In addition, the deployment of
CSIRO’s environmental profiler has also collected valuable water column information for
use in the development of a near real time hydrodynamic model of the Harbour.
FRDC Project 2015-024 “Managing ecosystem interactions across differing environments:
building flexibility and risk assurance into environmental management strategies”
undertaken by IMAS is also positioned to contribute significantly to a better understanding
of the key recovery response principles and benthic condition criteria in the Harbour.
Specifically, this project (which is ongoing) will develop site specific performance criteria
and benthic monitoring strategies for Macquarie Harbour.
Industry has also supported a body of research undertaken by ADS and IMAS to investigate
Pelagic Dissolved Oxygen (POD) in Macquarie Harbour. The aim of this work is to identify
the discrete processes and cycling components that contribute to DO consumption within
the pelagic water column. Overall, this project (ongoing) will provide a better
understanding of the key processes driving POD, as well as an identification of the likely
sources of significant DO drawdown. Early results indicate the River Systems (Gordon and
King) are having a larger contribution to POD that previously thought.
Most importantly though, is the proposed FRDC funded research study (to be undertaken
by IMAS) entitled “Understanding oxygen dynamics and the importance for benthic
recovery in Macquarie Harbour” which incorporates the findings of previous research
studies into three discrete work packages targeting:
1. Benthic recovery in the Harbour
2. Development of a real time dissolved oxygen network
3. Oxygen transport modelling
These initiatives are integral to the development of a better understanding the drivers and
dynamics of low DO water at both local (e.g. lease) and Harbour wide scales. The
integration of sensor networks with a near real time hydrodynamic model incorporating
oxygen transport will greatly assist in managing (and regulating) benthic and water column
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condition in the Harbour and how it relates to ongoing management and monitoring
programs. This study is due to commence in early 2017.

Reporting
Tassal will submit all video data and all project associated data to the EPA and regularly
liaise with the dedicated regulatory staff. Tassal has a long history of meeting regulatory
reporting requirements. The path the project takes after the initial roll out will assist in the
determination of reporting and monitoring requirements. Tassal has developed the
aforementioned monitoring table which will likely evolve with the project in conjunction
with continual consultation and scheduled meetings with EPA project personnel.
Background conditions in the Harbour will be tracked with our lease specific performance.
Tassal will also meet all regulatory requirements and timelines provided with the project
specific guidelines and any changes to monitoring requirements across the term of the
project.
Tassal proposes two monthly presentations on the project status of the waste capture
systems to EPA project officers. These presentations will include:
-

Monitoring & testing report(s)

-

Background Harbour conditions

-

Complaints recording, management and complaint resolution reporting.

-

Environmental Audit report

-

Audit issues resolution reports

-

Project Audit reporting

-

Project issues resolution reports

-

Weekly project progress reporting

-

Waste characterisation reporting

-

Project analysis and review

-

Any other report (e.g. routine fish health reporting as per licence)

-

Project closure reporting

Weekly emails with project progress update including:
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-

Monitoring & testing reports

-

Complaints recording, management and complaint resolution reporting

-

Environmental Audit update

-

Fish Health status and surveillance updates as they fall due

-

Audit issues resolution update

-

Project Audit update

-

Project issues resolution update

-

Waste characterisation updates

-

Any other project updates

Continual feedback from the EPA will assist in the ongoing refinement of the above
reporting structures in line with any requirements.

Stakeholder Consultation
Tassal have been in regular communication with Petuna with regards to the waste capture
project. Petuna have indicated that they would like to be involved in the project as an
interested party with the potential to provide resources to assist with the project.
Tassal’s stakeholder engagement program continues to provide a coordinated approach to
meaningful community consultation. This approach assists in the management of
emerging issues, keeping stakeholders informed and maintaining relationships and open
dialogues. It has provided an opportunity for individuals and organisations to be notified
of the proposed developments, understand the potential impacts and how it may affect
them.
Sustainable salmon farming must balance positive economic, environmental and social
outcomes. We understand the EPA must consider economic, environmental and social
outcomes and it is Tassal’s intent to farm with 100% compliance to marine farming license
conditions, rules and regulations that underpin its operations. Our ASC salmon standard
process fundamentally underpins this intent.
West Coast Council
On the 16th May 2017, all three salmon companies provided a briefing to Councillors at a
closed session detailing key production, environmental and socio-economic factors being
considered by the company in-line with the recent EPA determination.

Tassal staff

including Linda Sams, Don McIntyre, Tim Stephens and Luke Kapitany presented across
these key areas.
Tassal reinstated to the panel its intention to continue farming salmon under an adaptive
environmental framework to ensure long-term sustainability of the industry and flow-on
socio-economic benefits to both local, regional and the state impact.
If Tassal’s waste-capture technology is approved following June 1 st 2017, Tassal has
committed to provide an updated meeting summary to Council.
Strahan Community Aquaculture Forum
Tassal is committed to continuing this forum which brings together key stakeholders across
local business, tourism, aquaculture and seafood industry peak bodies, Parks & Wildlife,
and local Council.
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Recently, Tassal made a request to create a community-led and chaired forum, which
would provide true third-party accountability and reporting based on stakeholder requests
for information by salmon companies. This process has now occurred with the terms of
reference currently being reviewed by all parties.
A key component of communication flow within this forum is the production of a
collaborative newsletter, which each company provides following a scheduled forum
meeting. Tassal will ensure that information regarding public media statements and issues
directly impacting on stakeholders within the Strahan region from an environmental or
socio-economic aspect, are kept well informed.
Tassal will ensure that stakeholders are informed on waste capture management of Tassal
leases that form part of the adaptive management regime under EPA guidelines.
Stakeholder engagement following EPA determination
Date

Engagement Method

Stakeholder Group

16/05/2017

In-person meeting &

West Coast Council –

presentation on social,

Closed Session with

environmental, and economic

Councillors

considerations for farming
salmon in Macquarie Harbour
following EPA determination
TBA

Meeting – Proposed Summary

Strahan Aquaculture

for Stakeholders

Community Forum
Meetings – TBA – inform
groups on nonconfidential information
on adaptive farming
procedures as guided by
regulator

19/05/2017

TBA

Industry newsletter piece to be

Strahan Aquaculture

distributed to collaborative

Community Forum

stakeholder group

Stakeholders

Meetings as requested

Various stakeholders

Key Stakeholder Groups & Engagement Method
Stakeholder
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Group

Engagement Type

West Coast

Local Government

Council Meetings

DPIPWE/EPA

Local Government

Meetings

Cradle Coast

Environmental/Tourism

Meetings/Collaborativ

Council

NRM
Cradle Coast

e work
Tourism

Tourism/Local

Meetings/Various
communication types

tourism
operators (i.e.
Strahan Village)
Active Strahan

Community Organisation

Meetings/Various
communication types

Strahan Streets

Community Organisation

Working Group
District Schools

Meetings/Various
communication types

Education

Meetings/Various

(Strahan

communication

Primary &

types/education

Mountain

programs

Heights School)
Salmon

Industry

Meetings/Various

companies/TSI

communication types

C

Strahan community
forum

Macquarie

Local Government/Tourism/Community

Harbour

Meetings/Emails/
Newsletters

Shoreline
Clean-up
Steering
Committee
Strahan

Local

Meetings/Newsletters/

Aquaculture

Government/DPIPWE/Tourism/Communit

Emails

Community

y

Forum
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PART E - OTHER
Biosecurity
The following are guidelines for maintaining biosecurity for the waste capture system. The main risks are fish exposure to faeces; handling
of faeces; equipment, vessels and personnel. All other protocols are in-line with Tassal’s internal biosecurity protocols to maintain good
hygiene and biosecurity practices. The following are additional protocols that Tassal will employ during implementation and operation of
the waste capture systems.
Risk

Exposure

Mitigation

Fish exposure

Exposure to faeces that



Ensuring that extraction does not cause pluming of solids

to faeces

could contain pathogens



Ensure that faecal collection boat is used on one year class at a time; and remove
faeces off the vessel

Handling of fish

Contamination risk on

faeces

land once faeces is
transferred to land-base



Ensure that faeces is contained in an area where spillage can be easily
decontaminated



Ensure that faeces is removed from the land base routinely



Ensure that containment system can be easily disinfected



Transport companies should have an SOP for disinfection after handling faecal
containers

Equipment

Contamination risk



Equipment should not be shared between pens or leases once set-up

between year classes and



Equipment needs to be disinfected between year classes with an appropriate

between cages

disinfectant and duration


Equipment needs to be cleaned and dried out if not being used, and should not be left
to sit in the water

Vessel
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Contamination risk



The faecal collection vessel must only be used for that purpose



Sani-foamer spray stations on boats for wash-down and spray down with disinfectant



If the faecal collection vessel needs to be shared between leases or companies, then
a full wash-down must occur prior to leaving the original lease



All works will prioritise the younger year class of fish



If vessel is shared between companies, complete disinfection should occur prior to
use on another company’s lease- but it should be prioritised to find an alternative

Personnel

Contamination risk and



zoonotic disease

PPE

Personnel must be dedicated to this operation for the working day and should not
move to other operations



Personnel should wear PPE and disinfect PPE at the end of the day



Appropriate PPE should be worn when handling fish faeces due to zoonotic risk

Hygiene required to be



PPE should be washed and disinfected when collection is completed

practiced to limit



Disposable PPE may be opted for during particular parts of the operation e.g. gloves

contamination of other
PPE
Table 5: Additional protocols for mitigation of waste capture risks.
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Fish Health
Fish health will be the responsibility of the designer of the system; senior manager fish
health and the zone manager of the site. The fish health risks should be assessed based
on the first prototype. Tassal will provide considerations on the final submission of the
EMP. The potential issues for fish health could be release of suspended solids; and
exposure of other stocks to fish faeces.
Overall, the waste removal system should reduce the risk of disease. Faeces is a known
transmission route for some infectious disease; so, removal of the solid wastes could
reduce the risk of transmission. Reducing faecal waste will also assist in-cage hygiene,
and potentially reduce pathogen pressure on stocks.

Social aspects and alternatives
As stated in previous submissions, it is critical we reduce our biomass in Macquarie Harbour
in an orderly and rational way – and to a sustainable level – with sustainability defined as
a balance of economic, environmental and social outcomes, particularly socio-economic.
We very much want to mitigate the loss of economic value to the region and mitigate and
minimise the loss of jobs. We believe we can do this – but require an additional 8 months
to transition. With waste capture, we can do this whilst maintaining environmental
compliance with both Leases 219 and 214 and reducing overall tonnage in the Harbour
during that period.
Tassal will start to exceed your new, proposed maximum permissible biomass (13 tonnes
per Ha) target in June 2017. Growing out of this 2016 salmon input year in accordance
with safe operating and personnel practices will result in an exceedance of your above
proposed limit of 13 tonnes per Ha for a total of 8 months until which time (December
2017) these fish will commence their harvesting period. After this point Tassal will be
operating, ongoing within your new proposed maximum biomass allocation of 13 tonnes
per Ha.
The lost economic value from reducing Tassal’s capacity in Macquarie Harbour at a
quicker rate than we are proposing will impact in regional areas around Tasmania. Tassal
has commissioned a professional, social and economic impact study looking at the
impacts of reducing capacity in Macquarie Harbour. The scope of this study is
considering the economic impacts of management and/or regulatory decisions which
affect the current production cycle and the following production cycles.
Over 100 jobs rely directly on Tassal’s Macquarie Harbour production, including:
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Feed manufacturing (Cambridge)



Hatcheries (Wayatinah, Russell Falls and Ranelagh)



Logistics (State-wide)



Fish farming (Strahan)



Processing (East Devonport and George Town)



Value-adding (Huonville and Margate)

It is an important fact that most of these areas have lower employment rates and lower
educational attainment than the Tasmanian averages and it is estimated that 577 jobs
result from Tassal’s Macquarie Harbour operations across Tasmania.
Aquaculture (and the associated supply chain) is an ideal industry in these areas, given
the relatively low skill levels required for most jobs, potential for training and education to
be provided by Tassal and other companies, and career paths that can be created. Further,
aquaculture is able to grow in Tasmania, subject to robust environmental regulation to
ensure its sustainability, as its supply chain is highly specialised and generally does not
displace other industries.
At current production levels from MF214 and MF219, Tassal’s Macquarie Harbour
operations directly contribute $106 million per annum to the Tasmanian economy and 39
direct jobs on the West Coast.
The multiplier effect of the economic impact is a further $77 million per annum contribution
to Gross State Product. If Tassal is able to harvest the 2016 salmon input year when the
fish are fully grown and then reduce its future stock levels to 1.0 million fish (Scenario 1),
its economic contribution to GSP will still be $86.4 million lower over the two years.
It is important to reinforce that the impact of rapidly reducing our current volumes of 2016
salmon input year to 1 million fish by mid-2017 will result in Tassal’s economic contribution
being lower by $77 million immediately. This is a direct negative impact of $77 million to
the economy not to mention the material, negative economic impact to the company. This
dollar amount reflects the loss of value from harvesting non-marketable fish. This would
result in a loss of 20 direct jobs immediately.
Due to the extreme timelines of the proposed reduction, there is no clear way for Tassal
to compensate the loss organically for the company or the State economy. The impact of
this loss will lead to Tassal’s withdrawal from Macquarie Harbour as it will be challenging
to justify continued operations in the region post a massive financial loss; compounded by
the uncertainty surrounding the stocking of the 2017 salmon input year. This would result
in a loss of 39 direct jobs.
From an economic perspective as foreshadowed above, the worst-case scenario is that
Tassal withdraws from Macquarie Harbour, with a GSP $259.3 million negative impact.
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If Tassal withdraws from Macquarie Harbour, this will be completed after the remaining
2016 salmon input year is harvested in early 2018. Assuming other companies are unable
to stock Tassal’s former MF 214 and MF219, the economic value lost is projected to be
$182.3 million in real terms in 2018-19 and future years.
Tassal paid $205,000 in payroll tax for its Macquarie Harbour operations in 2015-16, and
its liability in the year to date is $159,000. The economic modelling performed allows for
quite a large multiplier effect (577 jobs) based on associated jobs per $1 million turnover.
However, even if a modest three indirect to one direct job multiplier is used; the impact
on Tasmania is still material at 120 jobs and resulting payroll taxes relative to the baseline
scenario if Tassal withdraws from Macquarie Harbour. These jobs cannot be replaced easily
or quickly, whether by expanding in other marine areas or in other industries.
Tassal currently directly employs 39 people (including casuals) at Macquarie Harbour. It
recently restructured its working and shift arrangements, with an explicit objective to
invest in long-term stability for its locally-based staff and their skills and reduce the
reliance on drive in-drive out staff. Tassal’s internal data shows that 46% of its Macquarie
Harbour staff are locally-based, compared to 21 per cent in September 2015. Over time,
this proportion of locally-based staff should increase as the current staff gain more
operational experience and undertake further training. Across the company, Tassal’s
staffing profile is consistent with long-term job stability and strong local connections,
highlighting the longer-term potential for the company as it develops its Macquarie
Harbour workforce (Tassal, 2016).
Tassal’s training system provides opportunities for skill transfer in the community. The
company also employs many tradespeople — directly and indirectly — across the State,
which ensures that they can provide services in their communities, where trade shortages
may otherwise occur. To support the year-round specialised logistics operations required
by the aquaculture industry, the State government and major companies have made
substantial investments in infrastructure, particularly roads and marine, in regional areas
around the State. Other supporting infrastructure includes telecommunications and
energy. These assets and related services are generally available to the relevant
communities, subject to safety considerations. Clearly, the positive impact of Macquarie
Harbour presents the counter-risk that reductions in Tassal’s Macquarie Harbour stocking
capacity will have a detrimental effect across regional areas in Tasmania, particularly if it
withdraws.
The economic benefits of having a significant and long-standing employer in remote
communities include career opportunities, ongoing training and workforce development
for local employees and support for community organisations and local small businesses.
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These economic benefits are also associated with well-established social benefits such as:


Health and education services provided by both the public and private
sectors are more sustainable with larger employment bases



Permanent and locally-based employees provide a core for local sporting
clubs and community organisations. Around 20 per cent of West Coast
residents actively volunteer for community organisations (source: ABS
Census of Population and Housing). Tassal contributed over $120,000 to
community groups across the State in 2014-15

Stability in the aquaculture workforce has been identified as a factor that offsets the loss
of mining jobs in the region, particularly while Mt Lyell is under care and maintenance.
Over time, if Tassal (and other aquaculture companies) remain as strong and viable
businesses in Macquarie Harbour, and mining employment increases, it is reasonable to
expect that measures of social outcomes on the West Coast would show material
improvements. However, these gains would likely be placed at risk if Tassal and/or other
producers withdraw from Macquarie Harbour. In this scenario, the social and economic
burdens would be placed on the broader Tasmanian community.
Aquaculture is moving into a significant leadership position within the Tasmanian economy.
The economic and social effects of losing Tassal’s Macquarie Harbour operations would be
significant, particularly given uncertainty in the mining sector, and could transfer a
significant burden onto the Tasmanian community.
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APPENDIX 1
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